Modifying the biomechanical response of mouthguards with hard inserts: A finite element study.
To investigate the influence of a high elastic modulus material insert on the stress, shock absorption and displacement of mouthguards. Finite element models of a human maxillary central incisor with and without mouthguard were created based on cross-sectional CT-tomography. The mouthguard models had four designs: without insert, and middle, external, or palatal hard insert. The hard inserts had a relatively high elastic modulus when compared to the elastic modulus of ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA): 15 GPa versus 18 MPa. A non-linear dynamic impact analysis was performed in which a heavy rigid object hit the model at 1 m/s. Strain and stress (von Mises and critical modified von Mises) distributions and shock absorption during impact were calculated as well as the mouthguard displacement. The model without mouthguard had the highest stress values at the enamel and dentin structures in the tooth crown during the impact. It was concluded that the use of a mouthguard promoted lower stress and strain values in the teeth during impact. Hard insertion in the middle and palatal side of the mouthguard improved biomechanical response by lowering stress and strain on the teeth and lowering mouthguard displacement.